
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Aplace filled
with the un-
ending gran-

ules of golden sand.
Scintillating blue wa-
ters that sparkled in
the presence of sun-
light, encircled the
spot. Greenery
spread out all around
the place, with patch-
es of disparate col-
ored flowers that
grew among bushes
occasionally - An-
daman and Nicobar
Islands. I have been
a guest to this place
since late August of
2019. The island greeted us with a bright golden
sheet of rays and a humid breeze. As we reached
the resort, we started unpacking our belongings
in our cosy rooms. I hurried straight away to the
restaurant. The food served there was authentic
like grilled lobsters and coconut prawn curry - all
scrumptious and mouthwatering because of the
quality of the spices. I was very eager to taste all
the varieties but wasn’t able to. After having lunch,
we moved on to the pavement, which had a scenic
view of the greenery. It was mesmerizing and peace-
ful to step out. On the whole, the resort was spec-
tacular and indescribable.

The experience
that I had was eter-
nal. Andaman and
Nicobar Island is
reputed for the his-
tory of the cellular
jail. It is prominent
and renowned for
its medieval archi-
tecture and the mu-
seum which ex-
hibits the prison
life and hardships
faced by great Indi-
an political prison-
ers. The tourist
guide who accom-
panied us to share
the history of the

cellular jail was elucidated. I felt pity for those
prisoners who were locked up in this jail as the
tortures and workload given to them were un-
utterable. The history of the Andaman Islands
and the cellular jail is depicted vibrantly through
a light and sound show. By watching the light
and sound show at the cellular jail we ended our
day. Andaman and Nicobar is a paradise for the
people who visit here. It is a breathtaking place
to enjoy and relax yourselves. It must be on the
top of the bucket list for any wanderlust who
loves the smell of ocean and foliage. It is a pie
in the sky!!

RRAAGGAAVVII  VV  SS ,,  
CCllaassss  VVIIIIII,,
TThhee  IInnddiiaann  

PPuubblliicc  SScchhooooll  ,,  
EErrooddee  

An eternal
heaven
An eternal
heaven

Examinations are surely important at the culminating
point of completing school education. It is not wise
to provide a mark statement without an examina-

tion. But the question arises here on this matter. Are
exams really accessing the students’ capabili-
ties and competencies? I firmly believe the
examination centric approach of teaching and
coaching in our education system, access the rote
memory skill of students in general and not
their competencies. If the new National
Educational Policy is set right in schools all
through the country, with nationalized curricu-
lum and syllabus, there is a chance for the
holistic development of the students. The

uniqueness and individuality of the
students and their progress credit-

ed year after year streamlined with vocation-
al or professional courses and communication skill devel-
opment in foreign languages integrated into the school
education system will enable holistic development of the
students. Examinations should test students’ individual
thinking and problem-solving skills. A multidisciplinary
curriculum and educational system will be the appropriate
solution to feed the 21st century needs. If the students
are to stabilize in this competitive world,
the outdated educational pedagogy
emphasizing rote learning should be nul-
lified.

EELLAAKKIIYYAA  VV ,,  CCllaassss  XXIIII
EELLGGII  MMaattrriiccuullaattiioonn  HHSSSS,,  CCooiimmbbaattoorree

The Indian education system is synonymous with
discipline, hard work, and holistic development.
Firstly, discipline is given paramount importance

and is rightly emphasized as the key to success.
Students are encouraged to draft schedules and

timetables from a young age, in an attempt to hone
time management skills and make them independ-

ent, sans the need of having an adult overlook their studies. Secondly,
exams act as a forum for children to test their conceptual clarity and
develop dynamism. It helps them handle pressure in the long run and

teaches them the value of preparedness. Thirdly, it fosters healthy
competition among students, which in turn helps improve productivi-

ty, self-esteem and shows them both sides of a coin. Indian sys-
tem consists of avenues that have existed for decades, and
these are time tested, besides, the current

system aims at eliminating the negative
factors concerning lack of conceptual clarity, with experiments

and innovative ways of learning being introduced. Penultimately, the struc-
ture of numbers and marks, helps children become a better version of
themselves, providing them with a tangible standard to help set realistic
goals and understand their abilities in individual subjects, and choose
career streams. Ultimately, the system provides solid fundamentals, which
can be applied lifelong. Students are encouraged to ponder over the real-
life applications of concepts learnt, in an attempt to strengthen their under-

standing. To conclude, The Indian education system reflects
our society, and changes may prove to be detrimental.
Legislations and NEPs can be used to further improvise on
the current system.

SSAAII  KKRRIISSHHNNAA  PPRRIIYYAA,,  ccllaassss  XX,,  GGTTAA  VVMM,,  CChheennnnaaii  

AGAINSTFOR

An eternal
heaven

It is time to envision a new schooling system
that doesn’t rely solely on marks and exams?

On the auspicious occasion of
Founder's Day celebration,
the school launched an ini-

tiative called 'Connected' in memo-
ry of the founder, the late P K
Bheemaiah, to empower educators
from government schools. As part

of this initiative, there were exclu-
sive training sessions from August
9, 2021 to train teachers from gov-
ernment schools in integration of
technology in education to connect
with their students during this time
of school closure due to pandemic.

Members from ICT Department
trained participants on using soft-
ware to create digital content, au-
thentic assessments, to empower stu-
dents' voices and to organise con-
tent. Participants were also intro-
duced to the DIKSHA platform. Par-
ticipants were very active through
out all the training sessions and
thanked Team DES for this noble ini-
tiative.

Team DES wishes all the partic-
ipating teachers from government
schools and their students all the
best in their teaching-learning ac-
tivities even during this pandemic
and hope this initiative will keep the
government school teachers and stu-
dents "Connected".

On Engineers Day, celebrated on September
15, we express our humble tribute to the ex-
emplary Indian engineer Bharat Ratna Sir

M Visvesvaraya on his birth anniversary. Our tal-
ented engineers are contributing their best in na-
tion building and taking this country towards be-
ing aatmanirbhar, or self-sufficient.

To celebrate this special day, students of class-
es IX and X participated in various creative ac-
tivities. Class 10 students presented beautiful and
creative miniature models of cars, bikes and build-
ings, which included bungalows and utility build-
ings. The speciality of the models was that waste

materials were used to prepare them. Students ex-
hibited zeal and enthusiasm in their innovations.

Class IX students engaged in organic jewellery
making with great interest. Varieties of ornaments
were made by the students with materials like
newspapers, threads, beads, colours, vegetables,
nuts etc. It was overall a joyful learning experi-
ence, and gave students an opportunity to learn
about sustainable development and conserve re-

sources without damaging the environment.

INCULCATING POSITIVE ATTITUDE
Positive Thinking Day was observed on Sep-

tember 13, 2021 by students of classes IV and V.
Videos were shown to motivate positive thinking
in children. Students gave speeches on the im-
portance of inculcating a positive attitude in all
their endeavours. Stories narrated by teachers
boosted their happiness and brought positivity in
them. Techniques to develop positive thinking were
also shared. The activities were very interactive
and engaging.

July 26 reminds all of us of hundreds
of brave, spirited and courageous sol-
diers who selflessly sacrificed their

lives on Tiger Hills. The school celebrated
the 21st Kargil Vijay Diwas virtually.

A brief welcome address was given by
principal Shanthi Seetharaman. The Chief
Guest Lt Col Vidya Nair, in her inspiring
speech, retold the gallantry episode and mo-
tivated her young listeners. She pointed out
that the nation needs many more such sol-
diers to brave enemies from outside and

within. She remembered the exemplary
courage with which our soldiers fought the
battles on a punishing and rugged terrain
and captured the territories occupied by
Pakistan.

Prathyusha of class IX delivered a
speech with great patriotic fervour and en-
thusiasm on the significance and the need
to remember the brave hearts.

Education is not
the filling of a
pail, but the light-
ing of a fire. - W B
Yeats.

The academ-
ic and non-
academic

clubs at school
aim to do just
that.

Latest educa-
tion trends stress
on the up-grada-
tion of STEM to
STREAM, which
includes arts,
reading and writ-
ing concepts. This
infusing of read-
ing & writing into
STEM model is
important because it has been found that
writing, like any other art, helps in teach-
ing an entire range of tools for
thinking which are required
to be creative in any discipline.

The STREAM club class-
es have been conducted on a
variety of topics like natural
resources of energy, the phases of the moon,
understanding a sundial, constellations and
chromatography. The club classes provide

ample opportunities for the students to ob-
serve, explore, model and build on their learn-

ing. Each concept is taught
through models, experiments,
and hands-on activities. This
creates a vibrant learning en-
vironment where students
participate wholeheartedly.

STREAM club opens up new vistas of
learning, paving the way for critical think-
ing, creativity and innovation.

Virtual learning has made the pres-
ence of students on digital plat-
forms more frequent than ever.

To promote a safe and secure pres-
ence for the students online, the school
conducted an online workshop on cyber

safety for
the stu-
dents of
classes I to
VIII. The
workshop
was con-

ducted by computer facilitator Umavati.
The workshop focused on important

terminologies, safety measures and pre-
cautions that a student needs to take
while being online. It was an informa-
tive, engaging and an interactive session.

Afeat to remember, a vibrancy to
hold on to …

The culmination of Kreedotsav -
2021, the virtual interschool sports fest,
was held recently.

The virtual sports event was or-
ganized with the aim of creating aware-
ness among today's children and pro-
moting fitness in their daily lives. The
effort began on July 5, 2021 and culmi-
nated on Sept 18, 2021. Over 400 students
from 17 schools participated in the fest.
The planning, organising and execution
during these online times is a new chal-
lenge and learning in itself.

Encouraging parents, delighted stu-
dents and proud PE teachers of various

schools were present on campus for the
culmination. Director Suseela Santhosh
inspired the crowd with her talk.

The prize winners in all categories
were awarded. Ahaana Gowda of Inn-
isfree School bagged the Overall Cham-

pionship among Girls and Madhusudan
of Vidyadaan School bagged the Over-
all Championship among boys. Con-
gratulations to all the winners.

Head of Cambridge Shilpa Kiran
presented the vote of thanks.

Workshop on staying safe online held
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OLD MAN JOCK'S LIFE
Old man Jock lived on a hill
near a rock
He had mayo and wine togeth-
er which left everyone in
shock
Well that's just who I am said
old man Jock
As he willingly smelled his
dirty sock
Which again, left everyone in
shock, maybe even the rock
Aditi Raman, class VI, Silver
Oaks International School,
Sarjapur 



Q1:
Yordenis Ugas, who defeated
Manny Pacquiao to retain

the WBA welterweight title, is from
which country? 
a. Cuba

b. Yemen

c. USA 

d. Russia 

Q2:
How many nations
participated in the first

Olympic Games held in 1896? 
a. 20

b. 35

c. 14

d. 63

Q3:
The law defining size of a
cricket bat was introduced

after a famous incident in which year?
a. 1971

b. 1871

c. 1771

d. 1987

Q4:
How many major
international badminton

events are organised by BWF? 
a. 5   b. 7   c.  6   d. 8

Q5:
Which nation led the medal
tally in the 2018 Asian

Games? 
a. China

b. Singapore

c. India

d. Japan

Q6:
Sachin Tendulkar hit his

100th international

century against which team? 

a. Sri Lanka

b. Bangladesh

c. Pakistan

d. South Africa

Q7:
When was the first

international cricket

match played in coloured uniforms? 

a. 1981

b. 1979

c. 1967

d. 1990

Q8:
When was the flag of the

Commonwealth Games

Federation adopted? 

a. 1990

b. 1998

c. 2000

d. 2002

Q9:
What is the length of the
cricket pitch? 

a. 20.12m   b. 22.10m

c. 23.11m   d. 19.12m

Q10:
When were the first Asian
Games held? 

a. 1951

b. 1962

c. 1968

d. 1970
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. a. Cuba   2. c. 14   3. c. 1771

4. b. 7   5. a. China  6. b. Bangladesh 

7. b. 1979   8. d. 2002   9. a. 20.12m   10. a. 1951

Sachin Tendulkar 

S
unrisers Hyderabad’s big-
hitting opener David Warn-
er, who has been dropped

from the playing XI because of
poor form, has said that he won’t
be seen at the stadium “again”,
hinting that his stint with the
struggling franchise could be over.

Warner was axed from the
game against Rajasthan Royals,
which SRH won by seven wickets.
That win aside, the franchise has
battled a poor run with only two
wins from 10 matches.

Warner’s absence from the
team dugout did not go unnoticed.
Responding to the queries, Warn-
er posted, “Unfortunately won’t
be again but keep supporting,
please.”

Warner has been woefully out
of form this season, having accu-
mulated just 181 runs in eight
matches so far at an average of
24.37. His strike rate, at present,
is the lowest in all his IPL stints,
making it his worst season.

IPL sources revealed he will
be released at end of season and
will go back to the auction pool. PTI

B
righton & Hove Albion
missed out on top spot in the
Premier League table but had
the last laugh at arch-rivals
Crystal Palace when Neal

Maupay equalised with the final kick
of the game to earn a 1-1 draw at a rock-
ing Selhurst Park.

Win eludes Brighton
Victory would have seen Brighton reach
the summit of England’s top flight for the
first time in their 120-year history but de-
feat loomed after they trailed to Wilfried
Zaha’s penalty on the stroke of halftime.
Palace’s fans were already celebrating in
the fifth minute of stoppage time when a
goal kick by Palace keeper Vicente Guai-
ta was volleyed back into the path of Mau-
pay who finished with a deft lob.

While the point was not enough to
take Brighton above Liverpool, Man-
chester City, Chelsea, Manchester Unit-
ed and Everton, their fans were ecstatic
as the final whistle sounded, seconds af-

ter Maupay’s equaliser. Brighton re-
mained in sixth spot with 13 points, one
behind leaders Liverpool, while Palace,
who were the better side and deserved a
win, are 15th with six points.

“It’s been a tough game. I thought
Palace played well and we weren’t so good
today but the resilience of the team was
spot on,” Brighton saviour Maupay said.
“In the end we scored so we are definite-
ly happy with this point tonight. The
whole game we didn’t have much to work
with for the forwards but sometimes one
chance is all it takes to score and get some-
thing from the game.”

Graham Potter’s Brighton struggled
to match Palace’s intensity for most of
the night as the hosts continued to show
encouraging signs of progress under new
boss Patrick Vieira.

Palace dominated the early stages in
a crackling atmosphere in south-east Lon-
don although chances were hard to come
by. Zaha and Joachim Andersen combined
to set up former Celtic striker Odsonne

Edouard but his shot was easily saved by
Brighton keeper Robert Sanchez.

Conor Gallagher was nudged by
Brighton’s Spanish defender Marc Cu-
curella as he burst into the box and was
then clearly body-checked by Trossard,
and referee Andre Marriner pointed to
the penalty spot. Zaha stepped
up to whip his penalty low into
the corner for his 49th Premier
League goal for Palace.

Costly miss
Palace continued to play with con-
fidence after the break and Jordan
Ayew wasted a glorious chance to
double the lead. It was a miss that
proved costly.

Marriner was on the verge of blow-
ing the fulltime whistle when Guaita’s
poor goal kick was volleyed straight back
over everyone by Brighton defender Joel
Veltman and as Palace’s defence froze,
Maupay burst clear to deny Vieira his
second win since taking over. REUTERS
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T
he Virat Kohli-led
RCB are current-
ly at third spot
with 12 points
from 10 matches
and a win over
RR will virtually
put them in the
play-offs. On the

other hand, with eight points from
10 matches, it will be a make-or-break
outing for RR as a loss on Wednesday
can put them in a tight situation in
their bid for a last-four berth.

RCB did not have the best of
starts after the IPL’s resumption as
they lost two consecutive matches,
including the forgettable nine-wick-
et defeat to Kolkata Knight Riders
where they made just 92 runs. They
were then outplayed by Chennai Su-
per Kings though Kohli and Dev-
dutt Padikkal came good with 53
and 70 respectively.

Eye on continuing form 
The previous match against MI, how-
ever, gave them their first win after
the IPL’s resumption with Kohli hit-
ting his second consecutive fifty, 51,
and Maxwell also coming good (37-ball
56). Kohli, who is stepping down from
RCB captaincy after this season, would
look to continue his good form.

South African legend AB de Vil-
liers, on the other hand, needs a big

one after scores of 0, 12, 11 while
Maxwell will be keen to stay in good
touch with the T20 World Cup not far.

On the bowling front, Harshal Pa-
tel is the star with six wickets from
three matches, including a hat-trick
in the last match, and Yuzvendra Cha-
hal is also in fine form with five dis-
missals. A bit of worry is New Zealand
fast bowler Kyle Jamieson, who has
not taken any wicket from the two
matches he has played so far.

RR batters struggling
Rajasthan, on the other hand, have
been outplayed by their respective op-
ponents in their last two matches after
winning their first game by two runs.

Except for captain Sanju Samson
and Yashasvi Jaiswal, most of the RR
batsmen are struggling. Lone ranger
Samson hit 70 and 82 after scoring four

runs in the first match but other bats-
men have let the team down. In Mon-
day’s match against Sunrisers Hy-
derabad, it was Samson again who
took his side to 164 for 5 with a
well-calculated 82 on a sticky
wicket where stroke-mak-
ing was difficult. Howev-
er, the score proved in-
sufficient as RR lost by
seven wickets, which
dented their play-off
chances as they re-
mained at the sixth
spot with eight points.

Among bowlers,
Kartik Tyagi (3 wick-
ets), Chetan Sakariya
(4 wickets) and
Mustafizur Rahman
(3 wickets) have
done reasonably
well for the
side. PTI

Neal Maupay
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Snatch tough draw at Palace to put themselves in sixth spot
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A thumping win over defending champions Mumbai Indians boosting their confidence, 

Royal Challengers Bangalore would look to build on the momentum when they take on a

struggling Rajasthan Royals in their Indian Premier League match in Dubai on Wednesday

The only way to prove that you’re a good sport is to lose.

Ernie Banks, American Basketball Player
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RR
Wed, Sept 29, 2021

7:30 pm

vs

RCB

Look, at the moment we are not performing in the big moments of the game, when the big moments come

either we are batting or bowling, I don’t think we are winning them. There was a very big moment in our

first game, which we won in the last over. But apart from that we haven’t, by any means, played our

best cricket. We should pull up our socks a little-bit when big moments in the game

(come). Listen it is the best tournament in the world, it is the toughest tournament in the

world and it has got world class players in it, so every game is going to be tough.

Star all-rounder and RR player CHRIS MORRIS

WARNER SAYS WON’T BE
AT STADIUM AGAIN
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